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The Pacific Alliance



What is the Pacific Alliance?

• An initiative of regional integration comprised by
Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru.

• Officially established on April 28th, 2011.

• Deep integration to move progressively
towards the free movement of goods,
services, resources and people.

• Drive further growth, development and
competitiveness of the economies of its members:
Greater well-being, overcome socioeconomic inequality and promote social inlusion



Governance





Strengths

• The Pacific Alliance constitutes the 8th economic
power and the 8th biggest export power worldwide.

• In Latin America and the Caribbean, the block
represents 37% of the GDP, concentrates 52% of the
total trade, and attracts 45% of direct foreign
investment.

• More than 90% of products are free traded.

• The four countries have a 225 million population and
a US$16,759 Per cápita GDP.



Climate Change at a glance

• 2% share of world CO₂ from fuel combustion (2016).

• Colombia, Mexico and Peru have adopted a climate
change law.

• Chile, Colombia and Mexico have in place a carbon
pricing instrument: a carbon tax (with differences in
points of regulation and sectoral coverage).

• Mexico is piloting an ETS (3-year pilot).

• Supportive of a regional carbon market. All active
partners in the PMR!



Climate Change at a glanceTechnical Groups

• 25 TGs

• Climate Change is under Environment and Green Growth



TG for Environment and Green Growth 

• (Launched in 2016) to build a dialogue on green
growth and sustainability between PA countries and
the private sector (identifying barriers and
opportunities in fostering GG).

• To achieve local and global environmental
commitments in the context of green growth.

• To adopt common MRV standards(˟˟) in support of a
regional carbon market.

• (˟˟) Subgroup led by Chile, work supported by



Challenges Opportunities

Deepening

Broadening

Linking 

Communicating

CAPACITY BUILDING
“Share lessons and improve technical capacity of the public and private sector”

Challenges and opportunities in The Pacific Alliance 

(Taken from the Carbon Pricing in the Americas)



GRACIAS!


